Belfast City Centre
Hotels
VISIT BELFAST

We have ov
er

18,000 bed spaces

throughout
the city

Accommodation

Belfast is a safe and walkable city with all major city centre hotels within 5-10 minutes walking
distance from the city centre, ICC Belfast, venues and attractions. From international brands to
famous locally owned hotels, our range of hotels offer spacious bedrooms and the famous
Belfast welcome ready delegates.
Belfast City Centre and the Greater Belfast Area boasts over 18,000 bed spaces in unique array
of accommodation to suit all tastes and budgets. Visit Belfast can secure rates and allocations
for attendees across the city.

VISIT BELFAST

10,306 Hotel Bed
Spaces – all new or
newly refurbished

1,135 Additional
Bed Spaces from
B&Bs, Guest Houses
and Hostels

1,200 Self Catering
Bed Spaces

5,391 Student
Accommodation Bed
Spaces
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Merchant Hotel

62 Bedrooms
The Merchant Hotel offers
unparalleled 5* service and the
height of luxury in the heart of
Belfast's historic Cathedral
Quarter. The rich history and
heritage of their grade A listed
building is complemented by a
wealth of modern, multi-award
winning facilities and services
with every comfort the modern
traveller could wish for.

Maldron City Belfast

237 Bedrooms
With Maldron hotels renowned
for high standards and
excellent customer service,
Maldron Hotel Belfast City
offers everything you need for
an overnight city break or a
starting point for visiting the
sights of beautiful Northern
Ireland.

VISIT BELFAST

Fitzwilliam Hotel

Bullitt Hotel

Clayton Hotel Belfast

AC Hotel by Marriott Belfast

146 Bedrooms
Five-star fabulousness in the
very heart of Belfast city. The
Fitzwilliam Hotel is a superelegant masterpiece located in
the heart of the city centre.
146 fabulous guestrooms and
suites, incredible food, a muchloved bar and the best service
you’ve ever experienced: A new
definition of boutique hotel, it’s
Belfast’s five-star superstar.

170 Bedrooms
A four star contemporary hotel
in the heart of the city, just a
few minute's walk to pretty
much anywhere in the city
centre. This hotel combines an
excellent range of facilities for
business and leisure travellers.
The hotel comprises 170 fully
air-conditioned rooms.

74 Bedrooms
At Bullitt Hotel, they shoot
from the hip. Their nononsense philosophy means
they’ve ditched the over-thetop extras so that they can
deliver a quality service with
no hidden costs, smack bang
in the middle of Belfast City
Centre.

188 Bedrooms
The AC Hotel Belfast, located
on the waterfront, is the first
Marriott hotel in Northern
Ireland. The exceptional
riverside
location
and
proximity to the city's
Cathedral Quarter places
guests within walking distance
from the main visitor
attractions and the cities
social and cultural hub.
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Hilton Hotel Belfast

Grand Central Hotel

Malmaison Belfast

Radisson Blu Hotel

202 Bedrooms
In the heart of the city centre,
beside the ICC Belfast, the
Hilton epitomises the lively
confidence of the bustling
city. Connecting to the ICC
Belfast the hotel has just
completed
a
£10m
refurbishment of the entire
hotel.

62 Bedrooms
Boutique hotel in Belfast city
centre is located in the heart
of the historic Cathedral
Quarter.
The
stunning
Italianate building houses 62
rooms and suites that
combine the city's amazing
history
with
sleek,
contemporary style.
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300 Bedrooms
Just as Belfast is at the heart
of the Grand Central, the
Grand Central is at the heart of
Belfast. Set in the up and
coming Linen Quarter, the
hotel is a spectacular hub for
exploring Titanic Quarter’s
history or Cathedral Quarter’s
charming cobbled streets,
pubs and eateries.

120 Bedrooms
Guests can choose from 120
inviting hotel rooms and
suites, each equipped with
free high-speed Wi-Fi, a
hairdryer, an iron and ironing
board, and coffee and tea
provisions. Some rooms also
offer views of the Belfast
cityscape or the River Lagan.

Europa Hotel Belfast

272 Bedrooms
Superbly located in the heart
of Belfast City Centre, the
world-famous four star Europa
Hotel simply epitomizes
indulgence. The elegant décor,
contemporary bistro, bustling
bar and relaxing piano bar
lounge make it the hotel of
choice for business and leisure
guests visiting Belfast.

The Malone

102 Bedrooms
A Victorian townhouse hotel,
set in the leafy avenues of the
Queen's Quarter and opening
on to Belfast’s Lisburn Road,
lined with fashionable and
unique boutique shops.
The Malone, Belfast offers a
choice of luxurious bedrooms
in our main hotel or
Residences Building.
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Hampton by Hilton

Holiday Inn Belfast City

Ibis Belfast City

Ten Square Hotel

Titanic Hotel Belfast

Jury's Inn Belfast

178 Bedrooms
Located in the heart of the city
with discounted parking and
WIFI. It is a focussed service
hotel, offering guests a modern
hotel. The hotel offers free
cooked breakfast, 24-hour food
service, a contemporary lobby
and well-appointed bedrooms
featuring air-conditioning and
stylish bathrooms

131 Bedrooms
Offering 3 styles of guestroom
accommodations, including
the contemporary, chic
standard rooms; the deluxe
offering of our re-imagined
rooms in the original 19th
century linen warehouse, to
the newer Executive
guestroom accommodations.

VISIT BELFAST

250 Bedrooms
Holiday Inn Belfast city centre
is a stylish 4-star hotel with an
open lobby, 24/7 To Go Cafe,
bar with Starbucks and a wellequipped fitness centre. The
new E-bar is a great space to
work or just get connected
with PowerPoints and a
wireless printer.

119 Bedrooms
The world's most authentic
Titanic hotel. The
transformation of the
legendary Harland & Wolff
headquarters and spectacular
Drawing Offices. The deluxehotel offers an unforgettable
experience for anyone visiting
Northern Ireland.

124 Bedrooms
A modern 124 bedroom hotel,
offering great value for money
in the heart of the city. The
hotel is close to all the city’s
main shops, restaurants, bars
and nightlife. Major attractions
including Belfast City Hall,
Grand Opera House, Belfast
Waterfront and SSE Arena are

270 Bedrooms
Located right in the heart of the
city, perfect if you're here for
business or conference . Great
Victoria Street station is a
three-minute walk away. We
know that convenience is
everything, and we deliver it in
bucket-loads here at Jurys Inn
Belfast.
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Ramada by Wyndham

Wellington Park Hotel

Belfast City Travelodge

ETAP Hotel

easyHotel Belfast

Holiday Inn Express Belfast

165 Bedrooms
Relax and explore at our
Ramada by Wyndham Belfast
hotel in city center near St
Anne's Cathedral. Conveniently
located in the heart of town,
they offer comfortable, the
hotel
offers
innovative
bathroom pods with walk-in
power showers and The Hub, an
area to eat, drink, work or simply
relax

146 Bedrooms
The hotel is located only five
minutes' walk from Belfast
Central train station. The
central location of the hotel
means that the waterfront,
Belfast Cathedral, Titanic
Quarter,
shops
and
restaurants are all within
walking distance

VISIT BELFAST

75 Bedrooms
Wellington Park Hotel is
situated in the heart of the of
Belfast, in historic Queen’s
quarter, with the Botanic
Gardens, Ulster Museum and
Lyric Theatre at its doorstep.
What’s more, with easy access
to all train stations, and
airports, The Wellington Park
Hotel is among the top hotels
in Belfast for any trip.

80 Bedrooms
easyHotel Belfast welcomes
you to check in and put your
feet up in convenient comfort,
with guest accommodation
right in the heart of the city.
Sitting close to Belfast City
Hall and with sights and
culinary delights all around,
there is everything you need
for a short break in the heart of
the city.

90 Bedrooms
At Belfast City Travelodge, all
rooms feature a comfy king
size bed with four plump
pillows and a cosy duvet.
Guests can enjoy a wide
variety of food and drink
choices within easy walking
distance from this hotel.

171 Bedrooms
A modern, pet friendly Belfast
hotel near Queen's University
Belfast with easy access to the
Titanic Quarter and the city
centre.Holiday Inn Express®
Belfast City - hotel offers free
on-site parking and is 15
minutes' drive from George
Best Belfast City Airport (BHD)

Aoife McVeigh
Client Services Manager
aoifemcveigh@visitbelfast.com
07870 863 101

www.meetbelfast.com

